
the 
eyes
have it
Our eyes are such a strong 

communication tool; they can share 

unspoken feelings and reveal a lot 

about our thoughts. This may be 

why they are often referred to as 

‘the windows to our soul.’

There are some communication 

signals we are less than happy for 

our eyes to reveal including tell-tale 

signs of stress, fatigue and ageing. 

We would much prefer if they lied 

and told everyone that we are 

youthful, vibrant and healthy. In this 

edition of the Skin Reporter we are 

going to share some handy hints 

for achieving radiant eyes.

look
inside

To learn more about achieving the best 

results for your eyes and the different 

ways to help reduce puffiness, dark 

circles, dryness and fine lines.

Soothing Eye Make-up Remover an oil-free, S.D. alcohol-free and 
water-soluble gentle gel specially formulated to instantly dissolve all 
traces of eye and lip make-up, including stubborn mascara.

Total Eye Care SPF15 an advanced alpha hydroxy eye treatment 
cream with sunscreen protection to help protect and repair the delicate 
eye area while reducing the appearance of dark circles and lines.

Intensive Eye Repair an ultra-rich cream of skin-replenishing 
phytonutrients, antioxidant vitamins and soothing botanicals to help 
diminish dry lines and repair damage around the delicate eye area.

MultiVitamin Power Firm combat visible lines around the eye area 
with this powerful firming complex of skin-rebuilding antioxidant vitamins 
and protective Silicones and Red Seaweed Extract. 

Age Reversal Eye Complex reverse the signs of aging with this 
breakthrough treatment for the delicate eye area. Retinol combines 
with key AGE Smart® ingredients to provide a synergistic dose of 
bioactive specifically formulated to address wrinkles and crow’s feet plus 
puffiness, dark circles due to hyperpigmentation and skin sensitivity due 
to dehydration.

Skin Hydrating Masque a refreshing, moisturising masque to remedy 
dry, stressed skin. Unique cross-linked Hyaluronic Acid traps moisture to 
deliver time-released hydration for lasting suppleness.

Extra Firming Booster a rich, super-concentrated retexturing fluid of 
firming botanicals that visibly firms and smooths skin’s surface while 
vitamins and proteins help strengthen skin.

Daily Microfoliant® this unique rice-based enzyme powder with a 
botanical brightening complex microfoliates dulling debris and instantly 
leaves skin noticeably smoother and brighter.

PreCleanse a lightweight Olive and Apricot Kernel-based cleansing oil 
that gently liquefies sebum and oil-based debris from the skin’s surface.
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The products to help you fight 

puffiness, dark shadows, fine 

lines, dehydration, and flakiness, 

around the eye area.



eye make-up remover

A high-performance eye make-up remover is 

essential for anyone that wears make-up around 

the eye. It is always better to use a specialised 

product for the eyes versus your cleanser since 

these products have been specifically formulated 

and tested to use in this very delicate area. The 

majority of eye make-up removers are either an oil, a 

cream or a gel. Generally speaking, a water soluble 

oil is best for removing heavy eye make-up and 

waterproof mascara and a gel is particularly good 

for people who wear glasses, contacts or have 

sensitive eyes. They are light, gentle, non-irritating 

and won’t leave a residue on the eye. Eye make-up 

removers ideally should be fragrance-free so there is 

no chance of causing irritation or sensitivity. 

eye creams and gels

It’s hard to live without a good hydrating product 

for the eyes; they really can make a significant 

difference to the eyes appearance. A good eye 

cream/gel will feel light when applied, moisturise, 

hydrate and absorb effectively without leaving a 

shiny residue. For day time they can have the added 

benefit of a physical (oxide) SPF sunscreen along 

with antioxidants, anti-inflammatories and natural 

diuretics (mild) to protect the skin, reduce sensitivity 

and puffiness. For night application, eye creams are 

often more intensive and focus on firming and cell 

regeneration. 

eye
essentials

exfoliation

Eye exfoliation is a step in your eye care program 

that will ensure you will have soft, silky skin and will 

help eradicate the fine lines of dehydration. Gentle 

exfoliation also helps to smooth out the ‘bumpy, 

gritty texture’ that many people experience. To 

lightly ‘polish’ the skin without causing sensitivity 

use a ‘microfoliant’, these are creamy rice bran 

based powders with liquorice to help brighten the 

skin and even skin tone and texture, in particular the 

eye area.

boosters

A firming booster is a terrific product to use around 

the eyes. The mesh like structure of organic 

silicones (found in horsetail) lay on the surface of the 

skin providing a firming effect in much the same way 

as the mesh of a ‘support stocking’ holds the body 

in place. The added benefit is flawless make-up as 

they help create a ‘canvas’ for the make-up being 

applied. 

masks

Using an eye mask will reduce the appearance of 

fine lines and dryness around the eye area, some 

can also help reduce puffiness. Apply a cooling 

hydrating gel mask for at least 10 minutes prior to 

your make up application; if the skin is well hydrated 

there will be less visible dehydration lines.

eye 

recovery 

remedy
Puffy, tired, red eyes are caused by several reasons 

such as excess tissue fluid, lack of sleep, poor diet 

(in Chinese medicine eye puffiness is linked to poor 

kidney function), stress and incorrect product usage 

around the eye area. 

For a quick recovery apply cooling eye pads (fresh 

from the fridge) that have been soaked with rose 

water or your hydrating spritz toner, if that’s not 

possible then you can resort to using two pieces of 

cold cucumber for 5 to 8 minutes, once removed 

apply some eye drops into each eye to improve 

clarity, then apply a firming booster around the 

eyes using your index fingers and gently ‘pump’ 

in semi circles from outer to inner helping to drain 

the excess tissue fluid away (this is a very effective 

manual lymph drainage technique). Follow with a 

light application of eye gel, preferably one that has 

been cooling in the fridge. 

For dark circles you will need a light application of 

concealer placed under the eyes (ensuring it’s not 

too matte as this can accentuate fine lines) and an 

eye cream and/or foundation that contains optical 

light diffusers. These act like microscopic mirrors 

to reflect the light and can dramatically reduce the 

appearance of dark circles.

professional eye 

therapy 

treatments

If you are prone to puffy eyes, perhaps Manual 

Lymphatic Drainage would be beneficial. MLD 

is a highly effective treatment that incorporates 

various manipulation techniques around the eyes 

which drains the excess fluid from the tissue and 

thus reduces swelling. 

Many skin treatment centres offer fantastic 

specialised eye treatments either in a course 

or as a stand-alone threatment where you can 

achieve some great, tangible results. Treatments 

can include facial acupressure which is sited to 

improve muscle definition and tone or micro-

current which has a similar effect.

In Chinese methodology the eyes are the sister organ to our liver so it is advisable to 

reduce as many stimulants (such as caffeine, alcohol, chocolate and smoking) as possible. 

In addition, eliminating the consumption of processed foods, refined sugars, and general 

‘junk food’ from your diet will promote inner health and vitality which in turn radiates 

outwards and shows in the eyes. Eat plenty of fresh fruit and vegetables, essential fatty 

acids, nuts, wholegrains and don’t forget to drink lots of water. If you are in doubt of your 

current ‘wellness’ we advise a visit to an Iridologist who can help determine your general 

health and wellbeing from looking at your eyes.d
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Help prevent contracting infections and sties by 

using disposable make-up applicators or ensuring 

you wash your make up brushes regularly and 

never share your mascara with others. Use eye care 

products that come in tubes versus jars to reduce 

the chances of product contamination.

safety 

tip


